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AmygdalaRetrieval of consolidated memories induces a labile phase during which memory can be disrupted or
updated through a reconsolidation process. A central component of behavioral updating during reconsol-
idation using a retrieval–extinction manipulation (Ret + Ext) is the synaptic removal of a calcium-perme-
able-a-amino-3-hydroxyl-5-methyl-4-isoxazole-propionate receptor (CP-AMPARs) in the lateral
amygdala—a metabotropic GluR1 receptor (mGluR1) dependent mechanism. In the present study, we
investigate the effect of Ret + Ext on the expression of molecular markers that could play a role in the
reconsolidation process. Speciﬁcally, we tested the effects of Ret + Ext on the global expression of zinc-
ﬁnger 268 protein (Zif268), a marker previously found to be implicated in memory reconsolidation, to
conﬁrm its occurrence after retrieval (Ret) and Ret + Ext. We also evaluated the global expression of phos-
phorylated ribosomal protein S6 (rpS6P), here proposed as a marker of the mGluR1-mediated memory
process induced by Ret + Ext. The expression of both markers (zif268, rpS6P) was assessed by immuno-
localization in prelimbic cortex (PRL), infralimbic cortex (IL), ventral subdivision of the lateral amygdala
(LA) and hippocampus CA1 (CA1) in fear-conditioned rats. Our results showed that retrieval and Ret + Ext,
but not extinction alone, increased Zif268 expression in prefrontal cortex and lateral amygdala. Ret + Ext,
but not retrieval, retrieval followed by context exposure or extinction alone, increased the expression of
rpS6P in prefrontal cortex and LA. In summary, (i) Zif268 increased after retrieval conﬁrming that recon-
solidation is engaged in our conditions, (ii) Zif268 increased after Ret + Ext conﬁrming that it does not
simply reﬂect an extinction or reconsolidation disruption (Zif268 level of expression should be lower
in both cases) and (iii) rpS6P increased after Ret + Ext, but not after extinction, suggesting, as expected,
a potential mGluR1 mediated molecular mechanism speciﬁc for Ret + Ext. Together with the Zif268
increase, our results suggest that the Ret + Ext induced memory process is more similar to reconsolida-
tion updating than extinction facilitation.
 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).1. Introduction
Memories are stabilized after a learning experience by a process
called consolidation. Aversive associative memories, formed by the
association between an initially neutral conditioned stimulus (CS)
and an aversive unconditioned stimulus (US), are progressively
made permanent by consolidation (McGaugh, 2000). Long-lasting
changes in synaptic efﬁcacy that involve a-amino-3-hydroxyl-5-
methyl-4-isoxazole-propionate receptors (AMPARs) trafﬁckingare believed to be an important cellular substrate of associative
learning (Matsuo, Reijmers, & Mayford, 2008; Rumpel, LeDoux,
Zador, & Malinow, 2005). An increase of GluR1 subunit-containing
AMPA-type glutamate receptors (GluR1-containing AMPARs), has
been observed after auditory fear conditioning in lateral amygdala
(LA) in rats (Rumpel et al., 2005) and the phosphorylation at S845
of the calcium-permeable GluR1-containing AMPARs subtype (CP-
AMPARs) has been proposed as a mechanism of stabilization nec-
essary for maintaining CP-AMPARs on the surface suggesting that
the regulation of these receptors is involved in synaptic plasticity
(He et al., 2009). After consolidation, memories appear less suscep-
tible to disruption. Two main techniques are routinely used to
change behavior after consolidation of a fear memory: reconsolida-
tion blockade, and extinction. Retrieval of consolidated memories
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updated—a mechanism referred to as reconsolidation (Nader,
Schafe, & LeDoux, 2000; Monﬁls, Cowansage, Klann, & LeDoux,
2009; Nader, 2003). Extinction generally involved a different pro-
cess, in which a the CS is repeatedly presented in the absence of
the US, and leads to a progressive decrease in fear responding (Pav-
lov). When applied after memory retrieval of fear CS within the
‘‘reconsolidation window’’ (which last approximately 6 h after
memory retrieval; Nader et al., 2000), extinction has been found
to prevent the return of fear (Monﬁls et al., 2009; Schiller,
Monﬁls, Raio, Johnson, & LeDoux, 2010). One proposed mechanism,
is that extinction during the reconsolidation window interferes
with the reconsolidation process, thereby leading to a persistent
revaluation of the CS and essentially acting as a non-pharmacolog-
ical alternative to pharmacological blockade approaches (Monﬁls
et al., 2009). We previously showed that fear memory retrieval
leads to increased level of phosphorylated GluR1-containing
AMPARs (pGluR1-containing AMPARs). When a second CS is pre-
sented 1 h after the initial retrieval, the receptors undergo dephos-
phorylation, possibly suggesting that the destabilization of the
memory trace underlies the lack of fear reemergence observed in
behavioral experiments after the retrieval extinction manipulation
(Ret + Ext) (Monﬁls et al., 2009). To date it is not clear whether
Ret + Ext facilitates extinction or disrupts reconsolidation. A differ-
ent mechanism by which extinction, when applied after retrieval,
triggers an extinction-reconsolidation process in which the new
learning extinction process is concomitant with the reconsolida-
tion process should also be taken in consideration. This latter
mechanism would suppose an updating mechanism capable to
persistently modify the original memory trace. This mechanism
would be different from (i) an extinction learning that is simply a
new learning process that does not change the original memory,
and from (ii) a reconsolidation ‘‘disruption’’ mechanism, that is
an ‘‘erasure’’ of the original memory without updating of new
information.
Hong and colleagues (2013) showed that at lateral amygdala
synapses, fear memory consolidation correlates with increased
surface expression of calcium-impermeable AMPA receptors (CI-
AMPARs, more stable at the synapse), whereas memory retrieval
induces an exchange of CI-AMPARs to CP-AMPARs, which are less
stable at the synapse indicating that this transient exchange of
AMPARs may underlie the transformation of a stable memory into
an unstable memory. Clem and Huganir (2010) showed that a cen-
tral component of Ret + Ext-induced reduction in fear expression is
the synaptic removal of CP-AMPARs in the LA, a metabotropic
GluR1 receptors (mGluR1) dependent mechanism that leads to
memory destabilization and subsequent reconsolidation, and an
ensuing weakening of pre-existing synapses similarly to what
occurs following long-term depression (LTD). Clem and Huganir
thus showed that reconsolidation update and CP-AMPARs–medi-
ated LTD share a requirement for mGluR1 activation. mGluR1-
mediated LTD is associated with increased phosphorylation of
the mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) downstream mole-
cule ribosomal protein S6 (rpS6P; Antion, Hou, Wong, Hoeffer, &
Klann, 2008). Furthermore Barak et al. (2013) showed that the
mTOR complex 1 (mTORC1; mTOR complex upstream rpS6P) inhi-
bition, followed by rpS6P reduction and alcohol-related memories
reconsolidation disruption, prevented relapse to alcohol in rats.
These data suggest that rpS6P could be a potential molecular mar-
ker for Ret + Ext manipulation and could also be further investi-
gated as a potential marker correlating reconsolidation.
In the present study, we tested the hypothesis that extinction,
when applied after retrieval, could lead to an ‘‘extinction concom-
itant with reconsolidation’’ process, that is different from extinc-
tion per se, and that is not simply a reconsolidation disruption
process. The aim of our study was to investigate the effect ofRet + Ext on the expression of speciﬁc and relevant molecular cor-
relates of memory reconsolidation process. As such, we ﬁrst con-
ﬁrmed reconsolidation occurrence in our condition by
immunohistochemistry assessment of the global expression of
zinc-ﬁnger 268 protein (Zif268), a validated marker of memory
reconsolidation (Lee, 2008; Lee, Everitt, & Thomas, 2004), after fear
memory retrieval in rats. Then we tested the effects of Ret + Ext on
Zif268. We also evaluated the global expression of rpS6P, here pro-
posed as a marker of the mGluR1-mediated memory process
induced by Ret + Ext. The expression of both markers (zif268,
rpS6P) was assessed by immunolocalization in prelimbic cortex
(PRL), infralimbic cortex (IL), ventral subdivision of the LA and
CA1 ﬁeld of the hippocampus (CA1), in fear-conditioned rats.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Subjects
Male Sprague–Dawley rats (250–275 g) (Harlan) were used for
the experiments. Rats were housed in pairs in temperature and
humidity-controlled transparent polyethylene cages and were
maintained on a 12 h/12 h light/dark cycle with food and water
ad libitum for the duration of the experiments. Procedures were
conducted in compliance with the National Institutes of Health
Guide for the Care and Use of Experimental Animals and were
approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of the University
of Texas at Austin.
2.2. Apparatus
Rats were conditioned and tested in a fear conditioning cham-
ber (Habitest Operant Cage, Coulbourn Instruments) equipped
with metal stainless-steel rod ﬂooring connecting to a shock gen-
erator (Model H10-11R-TC-SF; Coulbourn Instruments). Each
chamber was individually enclosed and sound insulated (Isolation
Cubicle, Model H10-24T; Coulbourn Instruments). Behavior was
recorded by infrared digital cameras (Panasonic, model wvBP334)
mounted on the ceiling of each unit on DVDs. Stimulus presenta-
tion was automated using FreezeFrame2 software (Coulbourn
Instruments). All equipment was cleaned with Windex (SC John-
son) between each session.
2.3. Context
In all experiments, 2 different contexts were used (A and B).
Context A consisted of a grid ﬂoor, and red light. Context B was a
modiﬁed version of Context A. In Context B black and white striped
paper was posted on the plexiglass windows of the chamber, an
opaque acrylic ﬂoor was placed over the metal bars and a pepper-
mint odor was introduced.
2.4. Fear conditioning
Rats were habituated for 10 min in fear conditioning chambers
lit with red lights (Context A), and then were fear-conditioned with
3, 20-s, 5 kHz, 80 dB tones (CS) each co-terminating with a 500 ms,
0.7 mA footshock (US). The variable interval between each CS was
185 s on average. After conditioning each rat was returned to its
home cage.
2.5. Retrieval, extinction, context, and brain extraction
The following day rats received either a retrieval trial (Ret
group), a retrieval trial followed by context exposure (Ret + CTX
group), a context exposure of 4 min without CS presentation
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tion (CTX 48 group), an extinction trial (Ext group), or a combina-
tion trial of retrieval and extinction (Ret + Ext group) in context B.
Those rats that received a context presentation were placed in con-
text B for 4 or 48 min and then returned to home cage. Rats that
received an isolated retrieval spent 4 min in context B with CS pre-
sentation at the two minute thirty second mark for 20 s, then
returned to their home cage. Rats that received an isolated retrieval
followed by context exposure spent 4 min in context B with CS pre-
sentation at the two minute thirty second mark for 20 s, then they
spent 48 min in the context B without any CS presentation. Rats
that received extinction training were placed in context B with
15 CSs presentations with 180 s intertrial interval between CSs.
Rats in Ret + Ext group received 16 CSs in context B, the ﬁrst being
a retrieval where afterwards they were placed in their home cage
for 10 min. Animals were then reintroduced to context B and
underwent extinction training. All rats were sacriﬁced after receiv-
ing the ﬁrst CS presentation (or context exposure) either at the 2-h
mark for Zif268 or 1-h mark for rpS6P immunohistochemistry
investigations. Rats were returned to the surgery room where they
were injected with Euthasol 60 mg/kg (Sigma–Aldrich) and tran-
scardially perfused with paraphormaldehyde (PFA) 4% in phos-
phate buffered saline solution (PBS).
2.6. Behavioral scoring
Behavior was manually scored by a rater blind to experimental
conditions. The total amount of CS-induced freezing, expressed as a
percentage from total CS was used to measure fear. Two-way
ANOVA for Extinction and Ret + Ext factors, and CS as a repeated
measures, were conducted for the Zif268 and the rpS6P groups.
2.7. Immunohistochemistry
Brains were removed from the perfused animals and post-ﬁxed
in 4% paraformaldehyde-PBS for 24 h. Brains were cryoprotected in
30% sucrose-PBS for 48–72 h. Free-ﬂoating sections (40 lm) con-
taining the PrL and IL, or LA and CA1 (Bregma 2.7, 3.3; Paxinos
and Watson Rat Atlas; see Supplementary material) were cut using
a sliding microtome and collected in phosphate buffered saline
(PBS). Three sections for each brain region were processed for
Zif268 protein or rpS6P immunoreactivity. After extensive washing
in PBS, endogenous peroxidase was neutralized with hydrogen
peroxyde 0.75% for 10 min. Sections were then blocked in PBS con-
sisting of 0.5% Horse Serum (HS; BioWhittaker) 0.5% Triton X-100
(Sigma Aldrich). Slices were then incubated overnight at 4 C in
anti-Zif268 (1:1000, Santa Cruz, rabbit polyclonal) or anti-P-
Ser235/236-rpS6 antibody (1:1000, Cell Signaling, rabbit poly-
clonal) in PBS-0.5% HS-0.5% Triton X-100. After ﬁve washes in
PBS-0.5% HS-0.5% Triton X-100 slices were incubated for 2 h at
room temperature in anti-rabbit biotinylated antibody (Zif268:
1:1000, Amersham; rpS6P: 1:303, Vector Vectastain). Following
two washes in PBS-0.5% HS-0.5% Triton X-100 and three washes
in PBS, tissue sections were visualized using VectaStain ABC kit
(Vector Laboratories) and developed with DAB peroxidase sub-
strate (Sigma) for 1–2 min. Sections were mounted on frosted
slides, dehydrated with 50%, 70%, 80%, 90%, 96% and absolute eth-
anol. After 5 min in xilol slides were coverslipped with Permount
mounting medium (Fisher Scientiﬁc).
Sections were observed by using a transmission light micro-
scope (Axio Scope A1, Zeiss). One image per section, for a total of
three images per region were captured by the connected video
camera (Axio Cam MRm, Zeiss) and acquisition software Zeiss Axio
Vision Rel 4.8. Images were acquired with the 20 objective. Quan-
tiﬁcation of the number of cells positive to Zif268 or rpS6P was
done using the NIH software ‘‘Image-J’’ (www.rsbweb.nih.gov).Intensity threshold, minimum and maximum cell size values were
initially determined in an empirical fashion under blind conditions.
The dependent variable for the behavior was the percent freezing.
The dependent variable for the immunohistochemistry experi-
ments was the positive cell count for Zif268 or rpS6P. Two-way
ANOVA for retrieval and extinction factors was performed for each
brain region. When ANOVA reached a signiﬁcant factor or interac-
tion effect (P 6 0.05), it was followed by a Bonferroni’s post hoc
test. All analysis were performed via the Graph Pad software pack-
age (Prism, version 4).3. Results
3.1. Extinction freezing
Freezing was measured for the Ext and the Ret + Ext groups that
were later processed for Zif268 or rpS6P. Two-factor repeated mea-
sures ANOVA were conducted. For both the Zif268 and rpS6P rats,
there was a main effect of CS, which indicated that all groups
showed a signiﬁcant decrease in freezing during the extinction ses-
sion (p < .05) (Fig. 1, panels A and B). There were no main effect of
group nor group by CS interaction (p > .05).3.2. Retrieval and Retrieval–Extinction increased the number of Zif268
positive cells in prefrontal cortex and lateral amygdala
Retrieval and Ret + Ext, but not extinction, increased Zif268
expression in prefrontal cortex and lateral amygdala while having
no effect in CA1. Quantiﬁcation of the number of Zif268 expressing
cells after context exposure (CTX 4), retrieval (Ret), extinction (Ext)
or extinction applied after retrieval (Ret + Ext) of auditory fear
memory was performed by immunohistochemistry (Fig. 2, repre-
sentative images). Ret and Ret + Ext induced an increase in the
mean number/mm2 (±SEM) of Zif268 expressing cells in PrL (CTX
4: 68.5 ± 9.5; Ret: 276.2 ± 34.7; Ext: 29.9 ± 7.3; Ret + Ext:
467.1 ± 53.7), IL (CTX 4: 62.8 ± 10.4; Ret: 302.3 ± 53.3; Ext:
20.3 ± 3.8; Ret + Ext: 482.8 ± 58.6) and LA (CTX 4: 29.47 ± 4.1;
Ret: 198.6 ± 33.4; Ext: 13.8 ± 3.4; Ret + Ext: 342.7 ± 30.5) while
no differences across the groups have been observed in CA1 (CTX
4: 24.5 ± 5.9; Ret: 30.8 ± 6.4; Ext: 10.3 ± 4.9; Ret + Ext: 25.3 ± 3.9)
(Fig. 3). Two-way ANOVA for retrieval and extinction factors
showed a signiﬁcant effect of retrieval (F[3,62] = 116.9,
P < 0.0001), extinction (F[3,62] = 6.52, P = 0.0132) and
retrieval  extinction interaction (F[3,62] = 14.8, P = 0.0003) in
PRL. Bonferroni’s post hoc test showed a signiﬁcant effect in Ret
vs. CTX 4 (p < 0.001), Ret vs. Ret + Ext (p < 0.001), Ext vs. Ret + Ext
(p < 0.001) comparisons and no difference between CTX 4 vs. Ext
(p > 0.05). In IL two-way ANOVA for retrieval and extinction factors
showed a signiﬁcant main effect of retrieval (F[3,62] = 92.2,
P < 0.0001) and retrieval  extinction interaction (F[3,62] = 9.3,
P = 0.0034), and no effect of extinction. Bonferroni’s post hoc test
showed a signiﬁcant effect in Ret vs. CTX 4 (p < 0.001), Ret vs.
Ret + Ext (p < 0.01), Ext vs. Ret + Ext (p < 0.001) comparisons and
no difference between CTX 4 vs. Ext (p > 0.05). Similarly to PrL
two-way ANOVA for retrieval and extinction factors showed a sig-
niﬁcant effect of retrieval (F[3,62] = 143.4, P < 0.0001), extinction
(F[3,62] = 9.5, P = 0.003) and interaction (F[3,62] = 14.8,
P = 0.0003) in LA and Bonferroni’s post hoc test showed a signiﬁ-
cant effect in Ret vs. CTX 4 (p < 0.001), Ret vs. Ret + Ext
(p < 0.001), Ext vs. Ret + Ext (p < 0.001) comparisons and no differ-
ence between CTX 4 vs. Ext (p > 0.05). There was no effect of Ret,
Ext or Ret + Ext, shown by two-way ANOVA, in CA1 (retrieval:
F[3,62] = 3.56, P > 0.05; extinction: F[3,62] = 3.1, P > 0.05; interac-
tion F[3,62] = 0.6, P > 0.05).
Fig. 1. Extinction freezing for the Ext and Ret + Ext groups processed for Zif268 and rpS6P immunohistochemistry. Panel A: Extinction freezing for the Ext and Ret + Ext
groups that were later processed for Zif268 were not signiﬁcantly different (p > .05). Both groups show a within session decrease in freezing (p < .05). Panel B: Extinction
freezing for the Ext and Ret + Ext groups that were later processed for rpS6P were not signiﬁcantly different (p > .05). Both groups show a within session decrease in freezing
(p < .05).
Fig. 2. Immunohistochemistry assessment of Zif268 protein expression. Representative images of transmission microscope sections of the prelimbic cortex (PrL), infralimbic
cortex (IL), lateral amygdala (LA) and hippocampus CA1 (CA1) after context reexposure (CTX 4), extinction (Ext) or extinction applied after retrieval (Ret + Ext) of auditory fear
memory in rats. Zeiss Axio Scope A1. Objective 20. Scale bar 100 lm.
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Fig. 3. Immunohistochemistry assessment of Zif268 protein expression. Number of Zif268 expressing cells/mm2 in prelimbic cortex (PrL), infralimbic cortex (IL), lateral
amygdala (LA) and hippocampus CA1 (CA1) after context reexposure (CTX 4), retrieval (Ret), extinction (Ext) or extinction applied after retrieval (Ret + Ext) of auditory fear
memory in rats. Ret induced an increase of Zif268 expressing cells in PrL, IL and LA conﬁrming that fear memory reconsolidation is engaged in our conditions. Ext did not
induce an increase of Zif268 expressing cells. Ret–Ext increased the number of Zif268 expressing cells compared to Ret suggesting that extinction if applied after retrieval is
incorporated in a reconsolidation process. No effect of Ret and Ret–Ext has been observed in CA1. Data are expressed as mean ± standard error. N = 5–6. ⁄⁄ = p < 001; ⁄⁄⁄, xxx,
\\\ = p < 0.001; Two-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s post hoc test.
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in prefrontal cortex and lateral amygdala
Ret + Ext, but not retrieval, retrieval followed by context expo-
sure, or extinction alone, increased the expression of rpS6P in pre-
frontal cortex and lateral amygdala whereas no effect has been
observed in CA1. As it was the case for Zif268 experiments, quan-
tiﬁcation of the number of rpS6P expressing cells after CTX 4, Ret,
Ext or Ret + Ext of auditory fear memory was performed by immu-
nohistochemistry (Fig. 4, representative images). In this case addi-
tional quantiﬁcations have been performed for CTX 48 and
Ret + CTX groups of rats. Ret + Ext induced an increase in the mean
number/mm2 (± SEM) of rpS6P expressing cells in PrL (CTX 4:
67.3.1 ± 9.6; CTX48: 67.1 ± 8.4; Ret: 36.0 ± 6.1; Ret + CTX:
55.1 ± 7.1; Ext: 86.3.1 ± 7.0; Ret Ext: 132.4 ± 18.3), IL (CTX 4:
80.8. ± 10.1; CTX 48: 80.4 ± 8.4; Ret: 43.6 ± 6.8; Ret + CTX:Fig. 4. Immunohistochemistry assessment of rpS6P expression. Representative images o
(IL), lateral amygdala (LA) and hippocampus CA1 (CA1) after context reexposure (CTX 4
auditory fear memory in rats. Zeiss Axio Scope A1. Objective 20. Scale bar 100 lm.70,7 ± 8,6; Ext: 70.8. ± 7.4; Ret + Ext: 153.5 ± 22.5) and LA (CTX
4: 20.9 ± 3.5; CTX 48: 20.2 ± 3.2; Ret: 23.2 ± 4.2; Ret + CTX:
26.2 ± 3.9; Ext: 30.8 ± 4; Ret + Ext: 74.6 ± 8), but no differences in
CA1 have been registered (CTX 4: 5.7 ± 0.9; CTX 48: 5.5 ± 1.7;
Ret: 6.1 ± 1.2; Ret + CTX: 5.1 ± 1.6; Ext: 4.1 ± 1.1; Ret + Ext:
3.4 ± 1.4) (Fig. 5).
Two-way ANOVA for retrieval and extinction factors, including
CTX 4 and Ret groups, and excluding CTX 48 and Ret + CTX groups
from the analysis, showed a signiﬁcant effect of extinction
(F[3,101] = 33.7, P < 0.0001) and interaction (F[3,101] = 15.1,
P < 0.001) in PRL. Bonferroni’s post hoc test showed a signiﬁcant
effect in Ret vs. Ret + Ext (p < 0.001), Ext vs. Ret + Ext comparisons
(p < 0.01) and no difference between CTX 4 and Ext groups. Simi-
larly, in IL two-way ANOVA for retrieval and extinction factors
showed a signiﬁcant effect of extinction (F[3,101] = 22.9,
P < 0.0001) and interaction (F[3,101] = 24.7, P < 0.0001). Bonfer-f transmission microscope sections of the prelimbic cortex (PrL), infralimbic cortex
8), retrieval (Ret), extinction (Ext) or extinction applied after retrieval (Ret + Ext) of
Fig. 5. Immunohistochemistry assessment of rpS6P expression. Number of rpS6P expressing cells/mm2 in prelimbic cortex (PrL), infralimbic cortex (IL), lateral amygdala (LA)
and hippocampus CA1 (CA1) after context reexposure (CTX 4; CTX 48), retrieval (Ret), retrieval followed by context reexposure (Ret + CTX), extinction (Ext) or extinction
applied after retrieval (Ret + Ext) of auditory fear memory in rats. Ret–Ext, but not Ret, Ret + CTX or Ext, increased the number of rpS6P expressing cells in PrL, IL and LA
suggesting a speciﬁc effect for extinction only if applied after retrieval of auditory fear memory. No differences in rpS6P expression have been observed across the groups in
CA1. Data are expressed as mean ± standard error. N = 5–10. \\ = p < 0.01; ⁄⁄⁄, ### = p < 0.001; Two-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s post hoc test.
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(p < 0.001), Ext vs. Ret + Ext comparisons (p < 0.001) and no differ-
ence between CTX 4 and Ext groups. Furthermore, in the LA, two-
way ANOVA for retrieval and extinction factors showed a signiﬁ-
cant effect of extinction (F[3,101] = 41.7, P < 0.0001), retrieval
(F[3,101] = 23.6, P < 0.0001), and interaction (F[3,101] = 19.1,
P < 0.001). Bonferroni’s post hoc test showed a signiﬁcant effect
in Ret vs. Ret + Ext (p < 0.001), Ext vs. Ret + Ext comparisons
(p < 0.001) and no difference between CTX 4 and Ext groups.
A different two-way ANOVA has been performed to exclude the
effect of the time spent in the context on rpS6P expression. Two-
way ANOVA for retrieval and extinction factors, including CTX 48
and Ret + CTX groups, and excluding CTX 4 and Ret groups from
the analysis, showed a signiﬁcant effect of extinction
(F[3,74] = 18.1, P < 0.0001) and interaction (F[3,74] = 6.5, P < 0.05)
in PRL. Bonferroni’s post hoc test showed a signiﬁcant effect in
Ret + CTX vs. Ret + Ext (p < 0.001), Ext vs. Ret + Ext comparisons
(p < 0.01) and no difference between CTX 48 and Ext groups. In
the IL two-way ANOVA for retrieval and extinction factors showed
a signiﬁcant effect of extinction (F[3,74] = 9.4, P < 0.01), retrieval
(F[3,74] = 6.1, P < 0.05), and interaction (F[3,74] = 10.2, P < 0.01).
Bonferroni’s post hoc test showed a signiﬁcant effect in Ret + CTX
vs. Ret + Ext (p < 0.001), Ext vs. Ret + Ext comparisons (p < 0.001)
and no difference between CTX 48 and Ext groups. In the LA,
two-way ANOVA for retrieval and extinction factors showed a sig-
niﬁcant effect of extinction (F[3,74] = 29.8, P < 0.0001), retrieval
(F[3,74] = 21.3, P < 0.0001), and interaction (F[3,74] = 12.3,
P < 0.001). Bonferroni’s post hoc test showed a signiﬁcant effect
in Ret + CTX vs. Ret + Ext (p < 0.001), Ext vs. Ret + Ext comparisons
(p < 0.001) and no difference between CTX 48 and Ext groups.
These two different two-way ANOVA for retrieval and extinc-
tion factors revealed no effects of retrieval, extinction or Ret + Ext
in CA1, neither including CTX 4 and Ret groups (retrieval:
F[3,101] = 0.02, P > 0.05; extinction: F[3,101] = 3.5, P > 0.05; inter-
action F[3,101] = 0.2, P > 0.05) nor including CTX 48 and Ret + CTX
groups (retrieval: F[3,74] = 0.2, P > 0.05; extinction: F[3,74] = 1.1,
P > 0.05; interaction F[3,74] = 0.01, P > 0.05) in the analysis.
4. Discussion
Cued fear memories are rapidly acquired, temporally enduring,
and broadly generalized across both familiar and novel contexts.
Behavioral treatments to reduce fear and anxiety, such as exposuretherapy, are context dependent (Bouton, 1988) and have limited
efﬁcacy in clinical settings. An innovative application of exposure
therapy, that is, extinction applied after retrieval of consolidated
memories, has been reported to prevent fear and drug-related
memories reemergence in a context-independent way in rats and
humans (Monﬁls et al., 2009; Rao-Ruiz et al., 2011; Schiller,
Kanen, LeDoux, Monﬁls, & Phelps, 2013; Schiller et al., 2010;
Olshavsky, Jones, Lee, & Monﬁls, 2013; Xue et al., 2012; for a
review, Auber, Tedesco, Jones, Monﬁls, & Chiamulera, 2013). To
date, cellular and molecular mechanisms underlying Ret + Ext
remain to be elucidated. It is not clearly understood whether
Ret + Ext facilitates extinction, disrupts reconsolidation, or involves
both mechanisms. Here we investigated a different mechanism by
which the presentation of new information (extinction training)
during a retrieval-induced period of memory destabilization
(within the reconsolidation window) could lead to the memory
updating during the reconsolidation through an ‘‘extinction con-
comitant with reconsolidation’’ process that results in the incorpo-
ration of the extinction in the reconsolidation process. This
mechanism would be different from extinction per se, and would
not be a reconsolidation disruption process. We previously showed
that Ret + Ext prevented reinstatement, spontaneous recovery and
renewal of auditory fear memory in rats and that fear memory
retrieval increased the level of pGluR1 receptor in the lateral amyg-
dala while a second CS presented 1 h after the retrieval led to
pGluR1 dephosphorylation (Monﬁls et al., 2009). We reproduced
similar conditions in which different groups of animals were sacri-
ﬁced after exposure to the new context (context B; CTX 4, CTX 48),
retrieval (Ret), retrieval followed by context exposure (Ret + CTX),
extinction (Ext), or retrieval followed by extinction (Ret + Ext) and
the number of Zif268 or rpS6P protein expressing cells was
assessed by immunohistochemistry. The level of freezing after fear
conditioning was equal across the groups and a reduction in freez-
ing was observed after Ext or Ret + Ext (p < .05) but not after Ret or
Ret + CTX (p > .05). Thus behavioral experiments conﬁrms extinc-
tion occurrence in both Zif268 and rpS6P experiments.
We found that Ret induced a signiﬁcant increase of Zif268
expressing cells compared to CTX 4 in PrL, IL and LA whereas no
effect has been found in CA1. These data are in agreement with
other studies that showed an increase of Zif268 protein in LA after
auditory fear memory retrieval (Maddox, Monsey, & Schafe, 2010),
Zif268 mRNA in PrL (Thomas, Hall, & Everitt, 2002) and in LA, but
not in CA1 after discrete fear CS (Hall, Thomas, & Everitt, 2001). To
84 V. Tedesco et al. / Neurobiology of Learning and Memory 115 (2014) 78–85our knowledge the Zif268 expression in IL has not been reported in
the literature yet. Together with the evidence that Zif268 is specif-
ically involved in memory reconsolidation (Besnard, Caboche, &
Laroche, 2013; Lee, 2008; Lee et al., 2004) our data conﬁrmed that
reconsolidation is engaged after memory retrieval in our condi-
tions. Ret + Ext prevented the re-emergence of fear in our previous
study (Monﬁls et al., 2009) under similar conditions suggesting
that extinction applied after retrieval intervenes within the recon-
solidation process. The Ret + Ext induced Zif268 expression above
the level of expression observed after Ret in the same regions sug-
gesting that extinction applied after retrieval is concomitant with,
rather than preventing, the reconsolidation process, and conﬁrm-
ing the hypothesis of this study. Considering that (i) the time spent
by the animals in context B was very low and similar between CTX
4 and Ret groups, (ii) the time spent in context B was higher than
CTX 4 and Ret groups, but similar between Ext and Ret + Ext
groups, (iii) the level of Zif268 expression was clearly different
between CTX 4 and Ret, and also between Ext and Ret + Ext, it is
reasonable to exclude that the Zif268 increased level of expression
could be due to the time spent in the context B. The activation of LA
cells is thought to be induced by the CS presentation whereas the
activation of prefrontal cortex is generally related to the contextual
exposure (Maren, 2011). Previous work has shown that reduced
fear expression in response to a CS in the extinction context is
associated with increased activity in the IL, the return of fear to a
CS presented in a different context is associated with activity in
PrL and LA, and the hippocampus is engaged in both situations
(Knapska & Maren, 2009). Anatomically, the infralimbic (IL) divi-
sion projects to a network of inhibitory interneurons in the amyg-
dala (ITC) interposed between the basolateral amygdala (BLA) and
central amygdala (CEA) and they limit the excitatory input from
the BLA reducing CEA-mediated fear responses (Berretta,
Pantazopoulos, Caldera, Pantazopoulos, & Paré, 2005; Paré &
Smith, 1993). In the present study, Ret + Ext in a novel context
induced higher expression of Zi268 in IL (usually activated in the
extinction context but not in the renewal context), PrL (usually
activated in the renewal context but not in the extinction context)
and LA (involved in reconsolidation) without involvement of CA1
(responsible for renewal of fear; Maren & Holt, 2000). Since Ext
showed a trend toward a decrease of Zif268 expression in PrL, IL
and LA in our conditions the pattern of activation seems to be spe-
ciﬁc for Ret + Ext suggesting that Ret + Ext engages a different
mechanism than traditional extinction, in which Ret is fundamen-
tal, involving both IL and PrL and bypassing hippocampus. It could
be speculated that simultaneous activation of IL and PrL following
incorporation of new information might persistently inhibit LA-
induced CEA activation at the time of renewal, thereby preventing
fear re-emergence.
Clem and Huganir (2010) reported the synaptic removal of CP-
AMPARs in the LA, a mGluR1 dependent mechanism, as the central
component of Ret + Ext-induced reduction in fear expression. They
also highlighted that reconsolidation update and CP-AMPARs–
mediated LTD share a requirement for mGluR1 activation, whereas
Antion et al. (2008) showed that LTD involves m-TOR activation
and rpS6 phosphorylation. Furthermore mTORC1 (the mTOR com-
plex upstream rpS6P molecule) inhibition followed by rpS6P
reduction and alcohol-related memories reconsolidation disrup-
tion, prevented relapse to alcohol in rats (Barak et al., 2013). Thus
we investigated rpS6P expression mainly as a potential molecular
marker of Ret + Ext, and then as a molecular marker that could
support the Zif268 ﬁndings of the Ret + Ext induced memory pro-
cess, hypothesized to be a reconsolidation like process. After
Zif268 expression assessment in CTX 4, Ret, Ext or Ret + Ext
conditions we also investigated the expression of rpS6P. Here, we
demonstrated that the number of rpS6P expressing cells increased
after Ret + Ext, but not after Ret or Ext alone, in the same regionsdescribed for Zif268 (PrL, IL, LA) while no effect has been observed
in CA1. Albeit Ext and Ret + Ext groups of animals spent similar
amount of time in context B (high time of exposure) and they
showed different level of rpS6P expression, Ret (low time of expo-
sure) did not induce an increase of rpS6P compared to CTX4 as it
was the case for Zif268 experiments. Indeed we could not com-
pletely exclude an effect of the time of context exposure on rpS6P
expression. Thus we added two different groups, CTX 48 and
Ret + CTX, and our results conﬁrmed that the effect on rpS6P
expression was speciﬁc for Ret + Ext in our conditions. Our data
showed an increased number of rpS6P expressing cells in the LA,
an effect that might be related to the already investigated
mGluR1-dependent CP-AMPARs removal (Clem & Huganir, 2010).
These data could partially be in agreement with our previous ﬁnd-
ings that a second CS presentation 1 h after initial retrieval induced
pGluR1-containing AMPARs dephosphorylation although we did
not speciﬁcally investigate dephosphorylation of the CP-AMPARs
subtype. Barak et al. (2013) showed that mTORC1 pathway and
its downstream substrates such as rpS6P play a crucial role in alco-
hol-related memory reconsolidation. Together with the Zif268, the
rpS6P increase observed in PrL and IL supports the idea that a
reconsolidation process is engaged after Ret + Ext. Clem and
Huganir (2010) proposed that co-activation of NMDARs and
mGluR1, which removes synaptic CP-AMPARs during in vitro
LTD, may distinguish reconsolidation update from conventional
extinction. Here we did not observe any increase of rpS6P express-
ing cells after Ext alone, thus the effect could be considered unique
to reconsolidation updating mechanism speciﬁcally induced by the
Ret + Ext. In line with this idea, we did not ﬁnd differences in rpS6P
expression after Ret or Ret + CTX. This result recall our previous
ﬁndings that Ret and Ret + Ext lead to different level of GluR1-con-
taining AMPARs phosphorylation suggesting distinct and speciﬁc
molecular mechanisms engaged by Ret + Ext compared to Ret. To
our knowledge, no studies have investigated the effective activa-
tion of mGluR1 or rpS6P expression after Ret alone. Why a CS
reminder leading to phosphorylation of GluR1-containing AMPARs
may be required to ‘‘deconsolidate’’ synapses to render them sus-
ceptible to mGluR1-mediated removal of CP-AMPARs is still a crit-
ical unanswered question. It could be speculated that increases in
pGluR1-containing AMPARs after Ret make synapses more suscep-
tible to mGluR1-induced reconsolidation process in the face of new
information (i.e., extinction/safety information). Alternatively, Ret
might lead to reconsolidation process through a different pathway
than mGluR1-mediated by Ret + Ext when no new information is
available at the time of reactivation. In either scenario, mGluR1-
mediated reconsolidation after Ret could be recruited at a later
time, and the Ret + Ext paradigm could precipitate the reconsolida-
tion process by synergistic summation of the Ret and the Ext
effects on mGluR1.5. Conclusion
In conclusion we proposed and investigated an alternative
mechanism underlying Ret + Ext. This is the ﬁrst evidence that
Ret + Ext is not simply facilitating extinction nor disrupting recon-
solidation. Rather, our data suggest that new information from
extinction training applied after retrieval-induced memory desta-
bilization are updated in a reconsolidation process.Role of the funding source
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